Friday, July 27, 2018

Summer Barrel Race Extravaganza (IBRA affiliated)

Saturday, July 28, 2018 - 10:00 AM
1. Hunter Hack (Jumping Course) (Outside Course) OPEN
2. TWH Over Fences, OPEN (Outside Course)

Saturday, July 28, 2018, 11 A.M.

Gaited Dressage
3. Intro Level Test A
4. Intro Level Test B Youth 17 & Under
5. Intro Level Test B
6. Intro Level Test C
7. Training Level Test 1, Youth 17 & Under
8. Training Level Test 2
8A. Training Level Test 3
9. First Level Test 2
10. First Level Test 3
11. Second Level Test 2
12. Third Level Test 1

Western Gaited Dressage (WDAA affiliated)
13. Intro Test 3 Youth 17 & Under
14. Intro Test 3
15. Intro Test 1
16. Basic Test 1
17. Basic Test 2
18. First Level Test 1
18A. Second Level Test 1
18B. Third Level Test 1
18C. Fourth Level Test 1

Saturday July 28, 2018 - 7:00 PM
19. Working Plantation Horse Competition

Divisions:
A. Conformation Halter
B. Working Plantation English
C. Water Glass
D. Working Plantation Western
E. Working Western Pattern

Sunday, July 28, 2018 - 7:00 PM

Working Plantation Horse Competition - MTSU Animal Science Pavilion

Sunday, July 28, 2018, 10:00 AM
20. Trail Obstacle Novice Rider, Amateur
21. Junior Trail Obstacle Horses 5 & Under
22. Trail Obstacle Youth 17 & Under
23. Trail Obstacle Youth 11 & Under
24. Trail Obstacle Amateur
25. Trail Obstacle Adult OPEN
26. Trail Obstacle Gamblers Choice OPEN
27. Obstacle Driving OPEN
28. Western Riding OPEN
29. Basic Reining, OPEN

Sunday, July 29, 2018 - 5:00 PM

Please note: Class 36 goes prior to Costume Class
30. Costume Class
31. Sweepstakes Yearling Fillies and Geldings Flat Shod OPEN
32. Water Glass, Youth 17 & Under
33. Water Glass, Youth 11 & Under
34. Water Glass, Adult OPEN
35. Sweepstakes Yearling Colts Flat Shod OPEN
36. First class at 5 pm: Ride-A-Buck OPEN, Youth & Adult
37. Musical Sacks OPEN, Youth & Adult
38. Sweepstakes Yearling, Amateur Handler Flat Shod
39. Egg & Spoon, Youth 17 & Under
40. Yearling – Novice Handler Flat Shod OPEN
41. Egg & Spoon, Youth 11 & Under
42. Yearling, Youth Handler 17 & Under, Fillies & Geldings (No Stallions) Flat Shod
43. Egg & Spoon, Adult OPEN
44. Yearling Championship Flat Shod OPEN
45. Stake Race, Youth 17 & Under
46. Stake Race, Adult OPEN
47. Catalog Race OPEN
48. Pole Bending, Youth 17 & Under
49. Pole Bending, Youth 11 & Under
50. Pole Bending, Adult OPEN
51. Barrel Race, Youth 17 & Under
52. Barrel Race, Youth 11 & Under
53. Barrel Race, Adult OPEN

**Monday, July 30 - 9:00 AM**
54. Model Mares OPEN
55. Model Geldings OPEN
56. Model Novice Horse & Handler OPEN
57. Model Stallions OPEN
58. Model Youth 17 & Under Mares & Geldings
59. Model Two & Three Year Old OPEN
60. Model Amateur
61. Model Championship OPEN
62. Mares In Hand OPEN
63. Geldings In Hand OPEN
64. Stallions In Hand OPEN
65. In Hand Championship OPEN

**30 Minute Break**
66. 4-H Junior Showmanship
67. Showmanship at Halter 11 & Under
68. 4-H Junior High & Senior Showmanship
69. Showmanship at Halter, Adult, Amateur
70. 4-H Halter Mares & Geldings
71. Showmanship at Halter, 12-17
72. Equitation Youth 11 & Under
73. 4-H Junior Pleasure
74. Equitation, Youth 12-17
75. 4-H Junior High & Senior Pleasure
76. Equitation, CANTER, English, OPEN
77. Lite Shod (AOT) Amateur Owned & Trained, CANTER, English or Western
78. 4-H Equitation
79. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owned & Trained, CANTER, English or Western
80. Stock Seat Equitation, Youth 17 & Under
81. Stock Seat Equitation, CANTER, OPEN

**Monday, July 30 - 4:00 PM**
82. All Day Pleasure, Driving Amateur
83. Sweepstakes Weanling, Fillies and Geldings OPEN
84. Country Pleasure Junior 5 & Under English or Western OPEN
85. Weanling, Youth Handler 17 & Under (Colts & Fillies)
86. Country Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, Western
87. Lite Shod, Western, OPEN
88. Trail Pleasure - Gentlemen Riders 18 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
89. All Day Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, Western
90. Sweepstakes Weanling Amateur Handler
91. Country Pleasure, Youth 11 & Under, English or Western
92. Sweepstakes Weanling Colts OPEN
93. Trail Pleasure Junior Horse 5 & Under Western, OPEN
94. Weanling Championship OPEN
95. Classic Park Pleasure, Western OPEN
96. Trail Pleasure Youth 11 & Under, English or Western
97. Lite Shod 2 & 3 Year Old, English or Western OPEN
98. Country Pleasure 3 Year Old English or Western, OPEN
99. Trail Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
100. Country Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
101. All Day Pleasure, Western Amateur
102. Trail Pleasure Western, OPEN
103. All Day Pleasure Rider 60 & Over, English or Western Amateur
104. Lite Shod, Western, Amateur
105. All Day Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owned & Trained, Western
106. Country Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, Western
107. Trail Pleasure, 3 Year Old, English or Western, OPEN
108. All Day Pleasure/Classic All Day Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
109. Country Pleasure, Western, Amateur
110. Lite Shod (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, Western
Tuesday, July 31, 4:00 PM

111. Sweepstakes Country Pleasure 2 Year Old English or Western, OPEN
112. Sweepstakes All Day Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, English or Western, Amateur
113. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure CANTER English or Western OPEN
114. Country Pleasure, English, Amateur
114A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Amateur Owned & Trained, English
115. Flat Shod Youth 17 & Under, CANTER, English or Western
116. Classic Country Pleasure English or Western OPEN
117. All Day Pleasure, English Amateur
118. Sweepstakes Trail Pleasure, 2 Year Old, English or Western, OPEN
119. Classic Country Pleasure Junior 5 & Under, English or Western, OPEN
120. Classic Trail Pleasure, English, Amateur
121. Classic Park Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English OPEN
122. Trail Pleasure Junior Horse 5 & Under, English, OPEN
123. Trail Pleasure, Novice Horse & Rider, English, Amateur
124. Country Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English
125. Trail Pleasure, 3 Year Old English, Amateur
126. Classic Country Pleasure, English, Amateur
126A. Classic All Day Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained, Youth, English or Western
127. Lite Shod Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, OPEN
128. All Day Pleasure Riders 50 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
129. Classic Park Pleasure, English, OPEN
130. Country Pleasure, 3 Year Old, English, Amateur
131. Lite Shod (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, English
132. Flat Shod Pleasure, Horses 15 Years & Over, English or Western, Amateur
133. Trail Pleasure, English, OPEN
134. Country Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owner Trained, English
135. All Day Pleasure, (AOT/OAT) CANTER, English or Western
136. Country Pleasure Novice Horse, English or Western, OPEN

PIZZA BARN PARTY

Wednesday August 1, 1:00 PM

1. Dog Show
2. Puppy Class 12 Months & Under
3. I Look Like My Master
4. Youth 17 & Under & Their Dog
5. Amateur/Dogs 16” & Under
6. Costume Class
7. Amateur/Dogs Over 16”
8. Ladies & Their Dogs
9. Trick Class
10. Championship Dog Class OPEN No Qualifying

Wednesday August 1, 4:00 PM

137. Flat Shod Driving OPEN/Non-All Day Pleasure Entries
138. Classic Park Pleasure CANTER, English or Western, OPEN
139. All Day Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owner Trained, English
140. Trail Pleasure Novice Horse, English or Western, OPEN
141. Country Pleasure. 3 Year Old, Western, Amateur
142. Lite Shod, English, OPEN
143. All Day Pleasure, Youth 11 & Under, English or Western
144. Country Pleasure Novice Horse & Rider, English, Amateur
145. All Day Pleasure (OAT) Owner Amateur Trained, English
146. Classic Trail Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
147. Racking Trail Pleasure OPEN
148. Classic Country Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owned & Trained, English or Western
149. All Day Pleasure Novice Horse & Novice Rider, English, Amateur
150. Classic Country Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
151. Trail Pleasure Lady Riders 18 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
152. Lite Shod Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
153. All Day Pleasure Youth 17 & Under, English
154. Classic Trail Pleasure, English or Western, OPEN
155. Country Pleasure (OAT) Owner Amateur Trained, English or Western
156. Racking Country Pleasure - OPEN
157. Trail Pleasure Junior Horse, 5 & Under, English, Amateur
158. Classic Park Pleasure, English, Amateur
159. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
160. Trail Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owner Trained, English
161. Trail Pleasure Riders 60 & Over English or Western, Amateur
162. Country Pleasure, English or Western, OPEN
162A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, Amateur Owned & Trained, English or Western
163. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
164. Trail Pleasure, 2 Year Old, English, Amateur
164A. Lite Shod, Amateur, Canter, English or Western
165. Country Pleasure Riders 50 & Over, English or Western, Amateur

**Thursday, August 2 – 4 PM**

166. Classic Trail Pleasure Junior 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
167. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, CANTER, English or Western
168. Lite Shod, CANTER, English or Western, OPEN
169. Trail Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owner Trained Western
170. Classic Park Pleasure Junior Horse 5 & Under, English, Amateur
171. All Day Pleasure (OAT) Owner Amateur Trained, Western
172. Country Pleasure, 2 Year Old, Western, Amateur
173. Trail Pleasure, 3 Year Old, Western, Amateur
174. Country Pleasure Riders 60 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
175. Classic Trail Pleasure, Western, Amateur
176. Classic Park (AOT) Amateur Owned & Trained, English or Western
177. Trail Pleasure, Novice Rider English or Western, Amateur
178. Lite Shod, Novice Horse & Novice Rider, English or Western, Amateur
179. Country Pleasure, 2 Year Old, English, Amateur
180. Lite Shod English, Amateur
181. Trail Pleasure, Amateur, Riders 50 & Over, English or Western
182. Classic Trail Pleasure, (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, English or Western
183. Lite Shod 2 & 3 Year Old, English or Western, Amateur
184. Trail Pleasure, 2 Year Old, Western, Amateur
184A. Classic All Day Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained, Western
185. Trail Pleasure Novice Horse & Novice Rider, Western, Amateur
186. Classic Trail Pleasure, Junior 5 & Under, English or Western, OPEN
186A. Classic Park Pleasure, Amateur, Western
187. All Day Pleasure Novice Horse & Novice Rider, Western, Amateur
188. Speed Racking OPEN
189. Trail Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, Western, Amateur
190. Flat Shod Pleasure Bareback, Amateur

**Friday, August 3 – 4 PM**

191. Flat Shod Driving Championship, OPEN
192. Gaited Mules, Favorite Gait, English or Western
193. Spotted Saddle Horse Lite Shod

193A. Classic All Day Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained, 50 & Over, English or Western

194. Classic Country Pleasure, Western, Amateur
195. All Day Pleasure Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
195A. Lite Shod, Youth 17 & Under English
196. Trail Pleasure (OAT) Owner Amateur Trained, English or Western
197. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, OPEN
198. Lite Shod AOT/OAT, Championship, English or Western
199. Spotted Saddle Horse Lite Shod, Amateur or Youth
200. All Day Pleasure/Country Pleasure/Trail Pleasure Novice Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
201. Lite Shod Championship, English or Western, OPEN
202. Spotted Saddle Horse Trail Pleasure, OPEN
203. Trail Pleasure Championship, Western, Amateur
204. Country Pleasure, Novice Horse & Novice Rider, Western, Amateur
204A. Classic Park, Youth 17 & Under, English
205. Trail Pleasure AOT/OAT Championship, Western
206. Spotted Saddle Horse Trail Pleasure, Amateur or Youth
207. All Day Pleasure Novice Horse & Novice Rider Championship, English or Western, Amateur
208. Gaited Mules, Youth 18 & Under, English or Western
209. Racking Amateur
210. Country Pleasure Championship, Western, Amateur
211. Trail Pleasure Junior 5 & Under Championship English or Western, Amateur
212. Gaited Mules, Junior 5 & Under, English or Western
213. Trail Pleasure Championship, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
214. All Day Pleasure/Classic All Day Pleasure, Championship, CANTER, English or Western
215. Classic Country Pleasure, 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
216. Classic Trail Pleasure, Championship, English or Western, Amateur
217. Style Racking - OPEN
218. Spotted Saddle Horse Country Pleasure, Amateur or Youth
219. All Day Pleasure Championship Junior Horses 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
220. Gaited Mules, Western, Trail Pleasure

**220A. Classic All Day Championship, Amateur Owned & Trained, English or Western**

**Saturday, August 4 – 2 PM**

221. Stick Horse, Riders 6 & Under
222. Lead Line, Riders 6 & Under (Flat shod)
223. Classic Park Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
224. Trail Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
225. Youth 11 & Under Walk Only Class
226. Country Pleasure Championship, English or Western Youth 17 & Under,
227. Trail Pleasure AOT/OAT Championship, English
228. Country Pleasure Junior Horse 5 & Under, Championship, English or Western, Amateur
229. Lite Shod Championship, English or Western, Amateur

**230. Classic Country Pleasure Championship, English or Western, Amateur**

231. Classic Park Championship CANTER, English or Western
232. Trail Pleasure Championship, English or Western, OPEN
233. Country Pleasure Championship, AOT/OAT, English or Western
234. Racking Trail Pleasure Championship - OPEN
234A. All Day Pleasure Championship, Youth, English or Western
235. Classic Park Pleasure Championship, English, OPEN
236. Spotted Saddle Championship, Amateur or Youth, (Any Spotted Division).
237. All Day Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
238. Lite Shod Championship, CANTER, English or Western, OPEN
239. Spotted Saddle Horse Championship, OPEN, (Any Spotted Division).
240. Trail Pleasure Junior 5 & Under Championship, English or Western, OPEN
241. Country Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
242. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure Championship, English or Western, CANTER, OPEN
243. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure Championship, CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
244. All Day Pleasure Championship AOT/OAT, Amateur, English or Western
245. Country Pleasure Championship, English or Western, OPEN
246. Racking Country Pleasure Championship - OPEN
247. All Day Pleasure Championship, Western, Amateur

248. Best of Show, English or Western, Exclude All Day Pleasure, CANTER
249. Best of Show English or Western, Exclude All Day Pleasure
CLASS LISTINGS BY DIVISION

SPECIAL MISCELLANEOUS (12 CLASSES)

30. Costume Class
115. Flat Shod, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western, CANTER
132. Flat Shod, Horses 15 Years & Over, English or Western, Amateur
137. Flat Shod Driving, OPEN (Excludes All Day Pleasure)
190. Flat Shod Pleasure Bareback, Amateur
191. Flat Shod Driving Championship, OPEN
200. All Day Pleasure/Country Pleasure/Trail Pleasure, Novice Youth, English or Western
221. Stick Horse, Riders 6 & Under
222. Lead Line, Riders 6 & Under
225. Youth 11 & Under Walk Only Class
248. Best of Show, English or Western, Exclude All Day Pleasure, CANTER.
249. Best of Show English or Western, Exclude All Day Pleasure

CLASSIC PARK PLEASURE (11 CLASSES)

95. Classic Park Pleasure, Western, OPEN
121. Classic Park Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English, OPEN
129. Classic Park Pleasure, English, OPEN
138. Classic Park Pleasure, English or Western, CANTER, OPEN
158. Classic Park Pleasure, English, Amateur
170. Classic Park Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English, Amateur
176. Classic Park (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, English or Western
204A. Classic Park Youth 17 & Under, English
223. Classic Park Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
231. Classic Park Championship CANTER, English or Western
235. Classic Park Pleasure Championship, English, OPEN

SHOWMANSHIP & EQUITATION (8 CLASSES)

67. Showmanship at Halter, 11 & Under
69. Showmanship at Halter, Adult-Amateur
71. Showmanship at Halter, 12-17
72. Equitation, Youth 11 & Under
74. Equitation, Youth 12-17,
76. Equitation, CANTER, English - OPEN
80. Stock Seat Equitation, Riders Youth 17 & Under
81. Stock Seat Equitation, CANTER- OPEN

4-H (6 CLASSES) ALL 6 CLASSÉS OPTIONAL TACK

66. 4-H Junior Showmanship
68. 4-H Junior High and Senior Showmanship
70. 4-H Halter Mares and Geldings
73. 4-H Junior Pleasure
75. 4-H Junior High and Senior Pleasure
78. 4-H Equitation

LITE SHOD (18 CLASSES)

77. Lite Shod (AOT) CANTER, English or Western
87. Lite Shod, Western, OPEN
97. Lite Shod 2 & 3 Year Old, English or Western, OPEN
104. Lite Shod, Western, Amateur
110. Lite Shod (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, Western
127. Lite Shod, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western - OPEN
131. Lite Shod (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, English
142. Lite Shod, English - OPEN
152. Lite Shod, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
168. Lite Shod CANTER, English - OPEN
178. Lite Shod, Novice Horse, Novice Rider, English or Western, Amateur
180. Lite Shod, English, Amateur
183. Lite Shod, 2 & 3 Year Old, English or Western, Amateur
195A. Lite Shod, Youth 17 & Under English
198. Lite Shod AOT/OAT, Championship, English or Western
201. Lite Shod Championship, English or Western - OPEN
229. Lite Shod Championship, English or Western, Amateur
238. Lite Shod Championship, English or Western CANTER OPEN

TRAIL PLEASURE-AMATEUR/YOUTH (26 CLASSES)

79. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure, AOT, CANTER, English or Western
80. Trail Pleasure Gentleman Riders 18 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
96. Trail Pleasure, Youth 11 & Under, English or Western
99. Trail Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
123. Trail Pleasure, Novice Horse, Novice Rider, English, Amateur
125. Trail Pleasure, 3 year old, English, Amateur
151. Trail Pleasure, Lady Riders 18 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
157. Trail Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English, Amateur
160. Trail Pleasure, AOT, Amateur Owned Trained, English
161. Trail Pleasure, Riders 60 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
163. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
164. Trail Pleasure, 2 Year Old, English, Amateur
169. Trail Pleasure, AOT, Amateur Owned Trained, Western
173. Trail Pleasure, 3 Year Old, Western, Amateur
177. Trail Pleasure, Novice Rider, English or Western, Amateur
181. Trail Pleasure, Amateur, Riders 50 and Over, English or Western
184. Trail Pleasure, 2 Year Old, Western, Amateur
185. Trail Pleasure, Novice Horse and Novice Rider, Western, Amateur
189. Trail Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, Western, Amateur
196. Trail Pleasure, OAT, English or Western
203. Trail Pleasure Championship, Western, Amateur
205. Trail Pleasure AOT/OAT Championship, Western
211. Trail Pleasure Junior 5 & Under Championship, English or Western, Amateur
213. Trail Pleasure Championship, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
224. Trail Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
227. Trail Pleasure AOT/OAT Championship, English

TRAIL PLEASURE - OPEN (11 CLASSES)

93. Trail Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, Western, OPEN
102. Trail Pleasure, Western, OPEN
107. Trail Pleasure, Three Year Old, English or Western, OPEN
113. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure CANTER, English or Western, OPEN
118. Sweepstakes Trail Pleasure, Two Year Old, English or Western OPEN
122. Trail Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English OPEN
133. Trail Pleasure, English, OPEN
140. Trail Pleasure, Novice Horse, English or Western OPEN
232. Trail Pleasure Championship, English or Western OPEN
240. Trail Pleasure, Junior 5 & Under Championship, English or Western OPEN
242. Trail Pleasure/Classic Trail Pleasure Championship, English or Western, CANTER, OPEN

CLASSIC TRAIL PLEASURE (8 CLASSES)

120. Classic Trail Pleasure, English, Amateur
146. Classic Trail Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
154. Classic Trail Pleasure, English or Western, OPEN
166. Classic Trail Pleasure, Junior 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
175. Classic Trail Pleasure, Western, Amateur
182. Classic Trail Pleasure, (AOT), English or Western
186. Classic Trail Pleasure, Junior 5 & Under, English or Western OPEN
216. Classic Trail Pleasure Championship, English or Western, Amateur
COUNTRY PLEASURE-AMATEUR/YOUTH (25 CLASSES)

86. Country Pleasure, (AOT), Western
91. Country Pleasure, Youth 11 & Under, English or Western
100. Country Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
106. Country Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, Western
109. Country Pleasure, Western, Amateur
114. Country Pleasure, English, Amateur
124. Country Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English
130. Country Pleasure, 3 Year Old, English, Amateur
134. Country Pleasure (AOT), Amateur Owned Trained, English
141. Country Pleasure, 3 Year Old, Western, Amateur
144. Country Pleasure, Novice Horse and Rider, English, Amateur
155. Country Pleasure, (OAT) Owner Amateur Trained, English or Western
159. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
165. Country Pleasure, Riders 50 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
167. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure, (AOT) CANTER, English or Western, Amateur
172. Country Pleasure, 2 Year Old, Western, Amateur
174. Country Pleasure, Riders 60 and Over, English or Western, Amateur
179. Country Pleasure, 2 Year Old, English, Amateur
204. Country Pleasure Championship, English or Western, Youth 17 & Under
228. Country Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 & Under Championship, English or Western, Amateur
233. Country Pleasure, Classic Country Pleasure, English or Western, Amateur

CLASSIC COUNTRY PLEASURE (8 CLASSES)

116. Classic Country Pleasure, English or Western, OPEN
119. Classic Country Pleasure, Junior 5 & Under, English or Western, OPEN
126. Classic Country Pleasure, English, Amateur
148. Classic Country Pleasure, AOT, English or Western
150. Classic Country Pleasure, Youth 17 & Under, English or Western
194. Classic Country Pleasure, Western, Amateur
215. Classic Country Pleasure, 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
230. Classic Country Pleasure Championship, English or Western, Amateur

COUNTRY PLEASURE OPEN (7 CLASSES)

84. Country Pleasure Junior 5 & Under, English or Western, OPEN
98. Country Pleasure 3 Year Old, English or Western, OPEN
111. Sweepstakes Country Pleasure 2 Year Old, English or Western, OPEN
136. Country Pleasure, Novice Horse, English or Western, OPEN
162. Country Pleasure, English or Western, OPEN
197. Country Pleasure/Classic Country Pleasure, CANTER, English or Western, OPEN
245. Country Pleasure Championship, English or Western, OPEN

ALL DAY PLEASURE (24 CLASSES) ALL 24 CLASSES, AMATEUR AND YOUTH ONLY

82. All Day Pleasure, Driving, Amateur
89. All Day Pleasure Youth 17 & Under, Western
101. All Day Pleasure, Western, Amateur
103. All Day Pleasure Rider 60 & Over English or Western, Amateur
105. All Day Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owner Trained, Western
108. All Day Pleasure/Classic All Day Pleasure, CANTER English or Western, Amateur
112. Sweepstakes All Day Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, English or Western, Amateur
117. All Day Pleasure English, Amateur
128. All Day Pleasure Riders 50 & Over, English or Western, Amateur
139. All Day Pleasure (AOT) Amateur Owned Trained, English
143. All Day Pleasure Youth 11 & Under English or Western
145. All Day Pleasure (OAT) Owner Amateur Trained, English
149. All Day Pleasure Novice Horse & Novice Rider, English, Amateur
153. All Day Pleasure Youth 17 & Under, English
171. All Day Pleasure, (OAT), Western
187. All Day Pleasure Novice Horse & Novice Rider, Western, Amateur
195. All Day Pleasure, Junior Horse 5& Under, English or Western, Amateur
207. All Day Pleasure, Novice Horse & Novice Rider, Championship, English or Western, Amateur
214. All Day Pleasure/Classic All Day Pleasure, Championship, CANTER, English or Western
234A. All Day Pleasure Championship, Youth Rider English or Western
219. All Day Pleasure Championship, Junior Horse 5 & Under, English or Western, Amateur
237. All Day Pleasure Championship, English, Amateur
244. All Day Pleasure Championship, AOT/OAT, English or Western, Amateur
247. All Day Pleasure Championship, Western, Amateur

HALTER (23 CLASSES)

31. Sweepstakes Yearling Fillies & Geldings, Flat Shod - OPEN
35. Sweepstakes Yearling Colts Flat Shod - OPEN
38. Sweepstakes Yearling, Amateur Handler Flat Shod
40. Yearling-Novice Handler Flat Shod - OPEN
42. Yearling, Youth Handler 17 & Under, Fillies & Geldings (No Stallions) Flat Shod
44. Yearling Championship Flat Shod - OPEN
54. Model Mares - OPEN
55. Model Geldings - OPEN
56. Model Novice Horse & Novice Handler - OPEN
57. Model Stallions - OPEN
58. Model Youth 17 & Under Mares and Geldings
59. Model 2 & 3-Year Olds - OPEN
60. Model Amateur
61. Model Championship-OPEN
62. Mares in Hand-OPEN
63. Geldings in Hand-OPEN
64. Stallions in Hand-OPEN
65. In Hand Championship - OPEN
83. Sweepstakes Weanling Fillies and Geldings-OPEN
85. Weanling Youth Handler (Stallions/Mares/Geldings)
90. Sweepstakes Weanling Amateur Handler
92. Sweepstakes Weanling Colts-OPEN
94. Weanling Championship- OPEN
GAITED DRESSAGE (11 CLASSES)

3. Intro Level Test A
4. Intro Level Test B, Youth 17 & Under
5. Intro Level Test B
6. Intro Level Test C
7. Training Level Test 1, Youth 17 & Under
8. Training Level Test 2
8A. Training Level Test 3
9. First Level Test 2
10. First Level Test 3
11. Second Level Test 2
12. Third Level Test 1

WESTERN DRESSAGE (9 CLASSES)

13. Intro Test 3, Youth 17 & Under
14. Intro Test 3
15. Intro Test 1
16. Basic Test 1
17. Basic Test 2
18. First Level Test 1
18A. Second Level Test 1
18B. Third Level Test 1
18C. Fourth Level Test 1

VERSATILITY (30 CLASSES)

1. Hunter Hack (Jumping Course) (Outside Course) OPEN
2. TWH Over Fences, (Outside Course) OPEN
19. Working Plantation Horse Competition
20. Trail Obstacle, Novice Rider, Amateur
21. Junior Trail Obstacle Horses 5 & Under
22. Trail Obstacle, Youth 17 & Under
23. Trail Obstacle Youth 11 & Under
24. Trail, Amateur
25. Trail Obstacle, Adult -OPEN
26. Trail Obstacle Gamblers Choice-OPEN
27. Obstacle Driving -OPEN
28. Western Riding, OPEN
29. Basic Reining, OPEN
32. Water Glass, Youth 17& Under
33. Water Glass, Youth 11& Under
34. Water Glass, Adult-OPEN
36. Ride-A-Buck-OPEN, Youth and Adult
37. Musical Sacks, OPEN, Youth and Adult
39. Egg & Spoon, Youth 17 & Under
41. Egg & Spoon, Youth 11 & Under
43. Egg & Spoon, Adult-OPEN
45. Stake Race, Youth 17 & Under
46. Stake Race, Adult -OPEN
47. Catalog Race, OPEN
48. Pole Bending, Youth 17 & Under
49. Pole Bending, Youth 11 & Under
50. Pole Bending, Adult-OPEN
51. Barrel Race, Youth 17 & Under
52. Barrel Race, Youth 11 & Under
53. Barrel Race, Adult-OPEN

RACKING (7 Classes)

147. Racking Trail Pleasure
156. Racking Country Pleasure
188. Speed Racking
209. Racking Amateur
217. Racking Style
234. Racking Trail Pleasure Championship
246. Racking Country Pleasure Championship

SPOTTED (7 CLASSES) ALL 7 CLASSES OPTIONAL TACK

193. Spotted Saddle Horse Lite Shod
199. Spotted Saddle Horse, Lite Shod, Amateur or Youth
202. Spotted Saddle Horse, Trail Pleasure, OPEN
206. Spotted Saddle Horse Trail Pleasure, Amateur or Youth
218. Spotted Saddle Horse, Country Pleasure, Amateur or Youth
236. Spotted Saddle Horse Championship, Amateur or Youth
239. Spotted Saddle Horse Championship OPEN

MULE DIVISION (4 Classes)

192. Gaited Mules, Favorite Gait, English or Western
208. Gaited Mules Youth 18 & Under, English or Western
212. Gaited Mules, Junior 5 & Under, English or Western
220. Gaited Mules, Western Trail Pleasure

CLASSIC ALL DAY PLEASURE AMATEUR OWNED & TRAINED (6 Classes)

114A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Amateur Owned & Trained, English
126A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Amateur Owned &Trained, Youth, English or Western
162A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Junior Horse, 5 & Under, Amateur Owned & Trained, English or Western
184A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Amateur Owned & Trained, Western
193A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Amateur Owned &Trained, 50 & Over, English or Western
220A. Classic All Day Pleasure, Championship, Amateur Owned & Trained, English or Western